docosahexaenoate (DHA, 22:6n3) [N]
Est_C [N] valine [N] pyruvate [N] phenylalanine [N] leucine [N] isoleucine [N] Gp [N] glycerol [N] MobCH [N] creatinine [N] MobCH3 [N] MobCH2 [N] alanine [N] acetate Figure S11: Association of annual percentage body weight change (∆BW) with lipoprotein subclasses. Bubbles represent effects strengths and significance, as described in the legend. Models were adjusted for age, sex and baseline body weight. For single metabolites, the significance threshold was chosen as P < 1.2 × 10 −4 corresponding to Bonferroni correction for 441 tests. P, particle concentration; L, total lipids; PL, phospholipids; C, total cholesterol; CE, cholesterol esters; FC, free cholesterol; TG, triglycerides. Note that C represents the sum of CE and FC, and L the sum of C, PL and TG. Figure S12 : Multi-omic partial correlation network comprising the 8 metabolite and the 19 gene expression modules. Nodes represent omics modules (circle, metabolite module (MetM); rectangle, gene expression module (GenM)), colored according to their association with annual percentage body weigth change (∆BW; red, positive association; blue, negative association; bright color, significant P < 1.9 × 10 −4 ; light color, P < 0.05). Edges represent partial correlations (ζ) between pairs of modules (represented by their module eigengenes (MEs)), conditional on all other presented modules and the covariates age, sex, and ∆BW (solid black line, ζ > 0.1; dotted black line, ζ < −0.1; solid grey line, 0.05 < ζ < 0.1; dotted grey line, −0.1 < ζ < −0.05). Background color reflects metabolite (yellow) vs. gene expression (green) modules. Figure S13 : Association of annual percentage body weight change (∆BW) with members of associated metabolite modules (MetM) -results of the stratified analyses. Shown are associations for the overall study population (column 1) and for subgroups (columns 2-11). Bubbles represent effect strengths and significance, see legend of Figure 2. Models were adjusted for age, sex and baseline body weight. Significance threshold P < 1.2 × 10 −4 corresponds to Bonferroni correction for 411 metabolites. For subgroup analyses (columns 2-11), interaction models were fitted, to obtain main ∆BW effect in the respective subgroups, and ∆BW:subgroup interaction effect indicating difference in effect between the subgroups. Background colors correspond to super-and sub-pathway annotation, see legend of Figure S8 in Additional file 3. Figure S14: Association of annual percentage body weight change (∆BW) with omics modules adjusting for factors driving weight change. Bubbles represent effect strengths and significance, as described in the legend. Models were adjusted for age, sex and baseline body weight. Significance threshold P < 1.9 × 10 −3 corresponds to Bonferroni correction for 27 modules. Lifestyle-adjusted: changes in physical activity, baseline nutritional score, changes in sleeping behavior, smoking and alcohol drinking were included as covariates in the model. Disease-adjusted: incident diabetes, cancer, myocardial infarction and stroke were included as covariates in the model. Medication-adjusted: change in the intake of beta-blockers, metformin, other antidiabetic drugs, systemic corticoids, oral contraceptives and antidepressants were included as covariates in the models (see descriptives in Table S9 ). GenM, gene expression module; MetM, metabolite module.
